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Roswell, New Mexico. Friday Evening August 5 1904
and Best General Mercantile Store in RoswellGITS'

evident by the applause and the undivided attention given by the entire
.
audience, with the possible exception
of a few "gallery gods" who made
themselves disagreeably conspicuous.
Prof. Axelson opened the program
with a violin solo "El Trovatore," a
selection which showed his ability
His accompanist, Miss Helen Norfleet
showed herself entirely familiiar with
PACKERS AND STRIKERS STILL the music, and the grace and ease MEETING
FOR
CALLED
NEXT
YORK;
IN
GRIMLY DETERMINED TO
MONDAY
NEW
with which her hands glided over the
CONTINUE FIGHT.
keys was remarked by many present.
Mr. Cosgrave then came forward,
saying he would attempt to give a few
side lights on a subject already faCAMPAIGN
miliar to his audience, and. after a WILL OPEN
GOVERNMENT IN IT
few words of explanation of the scene
in Hamlet, he took his listeners back
to the time of which Shakespeare
wrote.
Miss Wiggins captivated the aud Preliminary Work Will be Done at
Secretary Call of the Batchers' Union
This Meeting, the Headquarters
in Conference
With Government ience with her piquant manner and
Selected and the Various District
Official Claims the Actions of the pretty voice in her rendition of "The
Leaders Selected. Chairman Tag-ga"
V Packers are in Restraint of Trade.
Daisy."
Will be Present and in Confer
Run on Drovers' Bank.
ence With Leaders.
Mr. Cosgrave again displayed his
ability as an actor and interpreter of
Shakespeare in a scene from Richard

NATIONAL

WAR

COMMITTEE

-

..-

rt

Chicago,

i

-

f

In the face of
persistent rumors of peace the strikers and packers alike gave evidence
todar of grim determination to stand
their ground and continue the struggle over into next week. There were
Indications that by that time both
sides would regard the offices of an
intermediary with favor, unless either
side should develop weakness warranting the other in holding out. with
renewed determination to fight to the
bitter end.
That the federal government is preparing to take an active part in the
stock yards strike was indicated today
when International Secretary Call of
the Butcher Workmen divulged the
fact that he had been in conference
with an emissary of the United States
Bureau of Labor and Commerce. Who
this agent is or what his immediate
plans. Call refused to say, but the
strike leader made the significant remark,' "In everything ; the packing
trust is doing they are violating the
law. Their very business combination
is in restraint of trade, and there is
not one of them that is not amenable
to federal laws."
Run on Drovers' Bank.
A run was begun today on the Drovers Trust and Savings Bank, located
at the main entrance of the Stock
yards. Edward Tildo, vice president
of the bank, said, "As long as the
depositors come they will" get their
money. The demand is senseless and
Is caused by the general excitement
at the yards."
;
Shortly after the bank opened a
crowd of people appeared with their
deposit books and forming a line
their money. The bank officials began paying and declared that
every depositor who wanted his money would get it in full. Vice President
THden declared the run was started
by the statement of an irresponsible
person that the bank had loaned all
its money to the packers for the purpose of breaking the strike. Many
of the strikers had deposits; but the
majority of the people demanding
their money were small tradesmen
doing business in the stock yards vicinity and working people not connected with the packing plants.
Aug. 5.

Miss Hall next took the place of
Miss Winston who was unable to be

present. Miss Hall sang well, and
the selection was well adapted to her
voice over which she has excellent
;
control.
One rarely hears good music by
children. But last night was an ex
ception. The little Misses Norfleet,
aged 10 and 12 years, have remarkable talent as displayed in their rendition of the violin solo "Lilly Dale," a
Fantasia. To the encore they returned and played Dixie, followed by the
enthusiasm 'with which this tune is
usually greeted by; a southern audience.
Mr. Cosgrave next rendered a scene
from Goethe's Faust, the 'famous
scene between Faust and Mephisto-phelewhich was indeed well rendered and made it easy for the audience to imagine that both characters
were before them.
Miss Ida McCune, who had charge
of the musical program of the even
ing, next rendered "Heart's Delight."
Miss McCune's wide reputation as a
talented vocalist leaves little to .be
said in appreciation of her performance of last evening. In excellent
voice and handsome figure, the pale
pink gown and pink roses were delicately suggestive of the song. She
was given two hearty encores, but
responded only once " She was presented with a box of American Beauties.
was
Mr. Cosgrave's next sketch
from the famous scene in the "Merchant of Venice" ' beginning with; the
words, "Three thousand ducats for
e
three months." In this scene Mr.
stood before his audience a
veritable Shylock in flesh and blood.
The scene was rendered in; a masterly manner. An amusing Incidents occurred during this scene which showed Mr. Cosgrave a veteran on the
stage. "During the scene the scene
shifter thought the actor had finished
and proceeded to drop the curtain.
Mr. Cosgrave was - not disconcerted
in the least, but turning to the stage
wing said, "No, No, No I am , not
through yet, pull that up," and continued in his character as if nothing
had happened.
Miss Hall closed the entertainment
'
rendering in a most happy manner,
O
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
"The Dream of Home."
. Altogether the evening was a thor'
Last Evening . Mr. Luke Cosgrave ough success, and all in attendance
and Miss Ida McCune Gave
were grateful to Mr. Cosgrave and
a Delightful Entertainment.
McCune for such a treat,
The entertainment given at the op- Miss
o
era house last night was by far the
Growing Serious.
best that has been put before the h:
Jerry Simpson's candidacy for the
house
The
season.
public
this
cul
Democratic nomination for delegate
rrcked, asi that the talent of to congress is growing serious. It
into the Cincinnati In,xi t?
ns' lei? us and the actor, has broken
quirer. Albuquerque Journal.
L e Grrave, v. a3 appreciated was
.

s,

-
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WBOOBB.

New York. Aug. 5.-- A meeting of
the Democratic National Executive
Committee has been called for next
Monday 'morning at the Hoffman
House to consider preliminary steps
for the campaign. The headquarters
will be selected and the territory ov
er which the various members of
the committee will have supervision
will be allotted. Chairman Taggart
of the national committee will arrive
tonight and expects to confer with
several of the Democratic leaders
previous to meeting the executive
committee.
--o
.
IN CANOES.
RACE
WILL
Annual Regatta , of the American Ca
noe Association.
Thousand Islands. N. Y Aug. 5.
The annual regatta and meet of the
American Canoe Association opened
today at the association's permanent
quarters at Sugar Island. The loca
tion of the camp is particularly well
adapted for canoeing purposes, and
especially convenient for the Canadians and the men of the Eastern division, which includes all of New
England. The scenery in the vicinity
of Sugar Island is remarkably beau
tiful, while the advantages for sail
ing and paddling, transportation facil
ities, arangements : for the general
mess, and other features which go to
make up a successful canoe camp
could hardly he excelled.
The racing, program will consist of
twenty-tw- o
events, including all vari
sailing
and padling.
eties of
o-

-

HE GOT PARKER.

Tommy Handcuffed and Chained Him
to the Wagon This Time.
Deputy Sheriff Davenport has dem
onstrated that he can catch the live
ones as well as bring in the dead
ones. It will be remembered that he
went to Lincoln county several weeks
ago after two alleged bicycle; thieves
and that one of them escaped on the
way to Roswell. Tommy was guyed
by his friends who told him that he
was no good except for ; dead ones.
Arch Parker was the name' of the
prisoner who escaped.- Davenport left
for Lincoln county .again day before
yesterday, and got back last night
v
with Parker.
He has now redeemed himself and
proved that be can catch real live
thieves. He took the precaution, how
ever, to thoroughly chain the gentleman this time and handcuffed and
'
chained him to . the wagon. Sheriff
Armstrong' captured ; Parker in Jthe
mountains of Lincoln county last Sat
urday.
As soon as Parker saw Tommy he
said, "I am sorry they sent you after
.

-

"

.
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minister's hands In conducting these
that you'll chain me
Tommy
negotiations.
time."
him
assured
this
that
his fears were correct. On the trip
to Roswell the prisoner pointed out
Trouble With Venezuela.
Washington.
place
Aug. 6. Minister Bow
escaped
on
where
he
the
the
en has cabled the state department
former trip, and showed the officer
a rock he was behind when Daven
that he has lodged a strong protest
port was trailing him within a few
with President Castro against the
feet.
of the government of Venezuela
After the prisoner escaped .he went
in seizing the asphalt mines belongto camping in the mountains with
ing to a New York and Bermuda
a man named Welsh, and the officers JAPS ARE STILL POURING INTO company. The receiver of the governMANCHURIA IN GREAT
of Lincoln county came up on Welsh
ment Is said to be supported by two
NUMBERS.
in the mountains. Welsh declared to
Venezuelan war, ships In the occupathem that he had not seen Parker for
tion of the property,
'
two weeks, but as Parker's horse
0
MARKET REPORTS.
was near by the officers instituted a
search and found him under the bed
Quotations In the Trade
o- HEART-BREAKINIT IS
G
Centers of the Country.
Canadian Henley Regatta.
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 5. Cattle
St. Catherine, Ont., Aug. 5. On the
steady, native steers 3.75 3 6.15;
new permanent rowing course here
southern steers 2.50
4.50; southern
the best amateur scullers and oars
cows. 1.50
3.25; native cows and
of the United States and Canada lin1.75
3
hefers,
5.15; stockors and
Russian Correspondent so Describes
ed up today at the beginning of the
the Constant Retreats. Heavy Los feeders, 2.25
4.50; Calves, 2.25
twenty-firs- t
annual regatta of the Cases on Both Sides. Japanese Form 3.75; bulls. 2.50
4.75;
western
e
a
nadian Association of Amateur OarsAround Russians.
steers, 3.75
5.50; western cows.
News From Port Arthur. May Not
men. Judging from the high class of
1.75
3.50.
Fall for a Month.
the entries many stirring races will
Sheep strong, muttons, 3,25 (ft 4.76;
be witnessed in the contests. The
lambs, 4.00
6.25; range wethors.
two days' program consists of twelve
3.G0
475; ewes 3.00
3.75.
events, as follows: Senior four oars,
St. Ixnils, Mo., Aug 5. Wool steady
senior eight oars, senior single sculls,
territory and western mediums, 20
senior double sculls, intermediate
St. Petersburg, Aug. 5. A special 22; fine mediums, 15
17; fine, 14
double sculls, intermediate four oars, to the Bourse Gazette from Liao
9 15.
junior four oars, senior pair oars, ju Yang says:
"According to Chinese
Chicago, 111., Aug. 5. Cattle slow.
nior single sculls, junior double reports the Japanese landed 5,000 good
to prime, 5.25 to 6.50; poor to
sculls, junior eight oars.
men at Port New Chwang on July medium,4.00 4? 5.00; Blockers
and
o
31st. and further disembarkation of feeders. 2.00 Q 4.15;
calves. 2.50 0
troops is proceeding."
National Reform Convention.
6.00; Texas fed steers, 3.00
4.50;
Winona Lake, Ind., Aug. 5. Clergy
The temper of the Russian itroops Western steers 3.85
4.75.
men and laymen of various denomina in view of continued retreats is per
Sheep steady, good to choice weth
tions and from all parts of the coun- haps accurately reflected by the fol- ers 3.75
4.15; fair to choice mixed.
try are gathered here to discuss the lowing brief message sent by one of 3.00
3.75; Western sheep, S.50
principles of civil government and the Associated Press Russian corres 4.oo native lambs 4.00
8 6.15 Western
the dangers and duty of the nation. pondents from Liao Yang: "The order lambs 4.25 to 6.75.
The occasion is the summer conven- - to evacuate Hai Cheng is condemned
tion of the National Reform Associa- by many of the soldiers. It is heartROSWELL'3 NEW DEPOT.
tion of North America, The sessions breaking to be constantly
falling
were formally begun today and will back, but there must be an end to W. D. Garwood Says Work May Be
gin Within Two Weeks.
continue over Sund&y.
this retrograde movement or there
W. D. Garwood, superintendent of
Prominent among the speakers and will be little more patience among
the Pecos Valley Lines, was In the
!the topics they will discuss are: The the soldiers. To advance
only recity last evening. He said in regard
Rev. John A. Henderson, Allegheny, quires manliness."
to the new depot that the work likely
Pa., "Our National Christianity and
Detailed reports reaching the war
would begin in the course of two
Fundamental Law;" the Rev. S. F. office from General Kuropatkln show
weeks. All the plans have been comScovell, Wooster, O., "Our Cause;" that the Russian losses July
pleted, and thi main trouble now is
the Rev. R. C. Wylie, Pittsburg, "The and August 1st did not exceed 4.000.
to get the material.
Perils of Mormonism ; " the Rev. C. The Japanese are believed to have
A. Blanchard, president of Wheaton lost an equal number.
AUGUST EVCNTS AT EXPOSITION
College, "Christian Education in Our
Hal Cheng, Tuesday (delayed) Aug. Season of Special Attractions at Its
Public Schools;" the Rev. H. H.
Height in Fourth Month of
George, Beaver Falls, Pa., "Why 2. The Russians have been obliged
Japanese
to
Great World's Fair.
as
here,
the
from
retire
Should Christ be Acknowledged the
were working around theui from the
St. Louis. Aug. 5. With August
King of Nations."
"
east, threatening to cut them off from there conies a long list of special ato
Liao Yang. Fresh troops disembarked tractions to delight World's Fair
An
Studio.
features that are entirely new
Finding that Roswell appreciates at Port New Chwang are also ad
work, Mr. vancing on the other flanks. The and that have been looker forward
high class photographic
Walton, successor to' Frost's Studio, main concentration of the Russians to with Interest ever since the gates
has secured and added to his already is now about Liao Yang. The Japan of the Exposition were opened.
e
of about fifty
This is the fourth month in the
efficient force L. Gray Williams from ese form a
positions.
Russian
life of the World's Fair, which is
Denver, thereby enabling him to get miles around the
now
seen in the fullness of Us
out work more promptly than ever.
5.
con
Heavy
Aug
and
Tsin,
glory.
Tien
Having the best equipped studio
firing was heard - yesterday
o
tinuous
in the Pecos Valley combined with
Make
Future Home Here.
Their
Will
from the direction of
skilled and careful workmen he feels at Peltasho
Mrs. J. B. Gillette, six children and
confident that he can please and sat- Port Arthur. There are persistent ru
and father. Mr. and Mrs. J.
isfy the most fastidious. High class mors here from Japanese sources mother
I. Christian of Alpine. Texas, arrived
portraiture is his specialty, but copy- that Oie fall of Port Arthur will oc
ex- in the city this morning and were Im
ing and enlarging, amateur work. cur within a week, but military
mediately driven to the James place
photo supplies, in fact everything in perts believe a montn will elapse
f
miles east of town
Japanese make the final two and
the photographic line can be had at before the
will
they
make their future
that there where
his studio, at 206 West Fourth street. assault. It is estimated
are a hundred thousand Japanese be home. Mr. Gillette was held up at
Phone 162.
Pecos, by the cattle Inspector to Infore Port Arthur.
o
spect some milch-cow- s
he was bringStrayed or Stolen.
NO SATISFACTORY REPLY.
ing from Texas and he will arrive
hands
One blood bay horse 16
Several
here tomorrow morning.
high, rather rangy in trim, no brand,
Touching the Rights of American Citproperty
in
ago
they
traded
months
least bit gray on nose. Lost about
izens In Turkey.
Texas to Captain James for the place
eight miles south of town. Reward ofWashington. Aug. 5. Minister
near this city. They are prosperous
fered: if returned to owner, Daniel
has notified the state depart Texas people and will make welcome
34tf
Sl Daniel.
that he additions to the rapidly growing popn
ment from Constantinople
latlon of the Valley. Mr. OiVIette
expected
has failed to receive the
Club Dance.
Investigated the conditions
thoroughly
satisfactory, reply from the Sultan
There will be a Club dance tonight
of the country before moving with'
touching the rights of American citi
his family.
at the club rooms. Dress negligee.
zens in Turkey. While the negotiaRags Wanted;
C. M. Bird leaves this afternoon tions will continue, it is possible the
'
ship
fleet
will
be
de
battle
cotton rags wa&ted at
American
Good,
clean
for Carlsbad where he will be absent
office.
Record
for several days on business.
tained at Gibraltar to strengthen the The
me, for I know

MORE
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Semi-Circl-

30-3- 1

Up-to-Da-te

semi-circl-

to-b- e

one-hal-
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-

-

Lei-sha-
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cinct primaries shall be held, and to the cream biscuit, the steak, the
give due ncitlce of at least ten days smoking roast of beef and leave you
Democratic In Politic.
in some newspaper published in the to make a meal of potatoes, beets.
county, and cause to be posted no pickles and toothpicks.
H. F. M. CZAR,
Editor
tices in at ' least ' four public places
"Tbere is not a ' thing ' from nose
Hatsrea Ms? 15, 1903, at RcjweU, ln 'eaca precinct, stating the date of to, tall but that is 'utilized. for the use
New ilaxlo, "under tfc act of Con- the precinct primary and the date the of man. We use her horns to .comb
gress tf March S, 1S7S. .
county ;pnve&tion.wlll be he4, the P,urhalr hex skia upon our. feet, her
name of the" precinct chairman, place, half keeps the plaster upon our walls,
TERMS OP.. SUBSCRIPTION
, ...
primaries will be held. her hoofs make glue, her tail makes
.1B date and hour
Dally, per Week, .......
and
Chairmen
secretaries of county tsoup; she gives us our milk) our
.80
Daily, par Month,
JM conventions are directed to forward cream, our cheese and butter, and
Paid In Advance,
a1 true list pf the names,- of. such dele-- J her flesh
Jsthe greatest meat of f the
t.qo
Pally, Six Month ..'
V 1 V, i
i
I
may
gates
aa
be elec nation; her blood is used to make
and alternates
6.00
Dallv. Ono Yaar
to our sugar white, her bones are ground
convention,
to
said
Territorial
ted
(Dally $xcept Sunday.)
the Secretary of the Democratic Cen to fertilize our soil and even her
Member Associated Press.
tral Committee of New Mexico, by paunch she herself has put through
the next mail after holding such con the first chemical process necessary
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
'
PAPER' OF THE COUNTY- - OF vention, addressing same to him at for the production of the best white
1 CHAVES
OF Santa; Fe, New Mexico.
AND THE CITY
card board, and they have discoverROSWELL.
And notice- - is further given that ed that such paper can be made Into
there will be a meeting of the Demo- the finest quality of false teeth.
cratic Central Committee of New
"No other animal works for man
Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi both night and day. By day she ga
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on thers food and when we are asleep
Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which at night she brings it back to
ail members of said committee are
and convert it into all things
present
to
be
requested
in
earnestly
of which I speak.
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We are airentu for the Felix Water Rlht
Laml. TM U the ebapet Atid beat water
riyht land In iht went, and w get water on
Arc tin Die
thin land, rain or no ruin.
jcrtnt bargain. AOd 1f tliH dnn't trlki .run
we. have iimnerou
other proposition.

'

TOE

WRITE C3

in

I

D

The man vrho wants thp Intest thimsjn a SHIIIT, thp riht thinsr
hi fi TIK, Htnarr GLOVES or HOSIERY will lie Hint- to fiiu. tvlutt
he's Jookhur for here and find it
-

AND SEE US.

Moraeiy

On Bnndrwd airm ot wator right laud.
Slxtr acrea of thin in In iilfnlfn, antl under
ttood fenct), uw boiMaud (Hit tmlldlnKM. a
artMUii
hydrant from th nnti

Priced.

well one loile front loiiillUK utatlou, '1'liU la
one mile north of flairermMi.
r,
New taix room lioiimv KJod lot, ami
varfir wrre tiearliKu'rvhaed.-nliety Of fruit. "One twrXt vineyard, twenty-liv- e
of alfalfa and the reet III cultivatmra-atiIn the
tion. Thin In one of the
Valley.
Klichty acre of alfalfa uut tlx town of
n hitrirult).
y w'reM,

out-liilldin-

iet

'
r'
Uatrpriuan. t
ItellniiHiahBienta, homeHteadN, svernment
No trertlde to iiiihwct
land, fU, a''
queatluna. Writ to um for barKKlna.
"5
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W. S. HOPEWELL,

NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER.
'
of New York.

-

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

I"

"She has gone with man from Ply
mouth Rock to the setting sun. It
Chairman Democratic Central Com- was her sons that turned the first sod
mittee of New Mexico.
in the settlers' clearing, it was her
N. B. LAUGHLIN.
sons that drew the prairie schooner
Secretary Democratic Central Com- for the sturdy pioneers as inch by
mittee of New Mexico.
Inch they fought to prove that 'west
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.
ward- the star of empire takes its
way,' with the old cow grazing be
August starts in like a wet month.
hind, and when the day's march was
May its reign be rainy.
done she came and gave the milk to
The efficiency of the Are depart- fill the mother's breast to feed the
suckling babe that was, perchance,
'
ment must not be reduced.
to become the ruler of his country.
The apple that makes Roswell fa Who says that much of what we are
mous will soon have to divide hon we do not owe to man's best friend,
ors with the Roswell peach.
the cow? Treat her kindly, gently,
for without her- - words fail to describe
The Pecos VaWey has enough re
the situation.
sources to induce immigration withNotice.
out any artificial oil excitement.
Willie Jones, Plaintiff, vs. James
One swallow does not make a sum
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number
mer, but it does make the head and
568.
front of the National Prohibition
Defendant James Jones in the
ticket.
above entitled cause, take notice that
-

"--

"

TICKET.
THOS. D. WHITE,
For Commissioner of Diet. No.
COUNTY

N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Diat. No.
SMITH LEA,

1.

'

S

.

For County Treasurer.

rft.

TQBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
.

-

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON.

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

Your Uncle Russell Sage celebrated
birthday yesterday
his eighty-eight- h
Henry G. Davis is youthful compar
ed to the active financier,
Two weeks from tonight at the
court house the primaries of Roswell
and Precinct No. 1- will be held to
elect delegates to the county
-

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION

the Democratic voSecretary Morton is taking his first
ters of the' Territory of New Mexico
on a naval dispatch- - boat. It
Is hereby called to meet at Las Ve- cruise
gas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the must seem a little odd to him not
to have to stop at division points to
forenoon on Thursday,- August 25,
A convention of

-

'

the purpose of nominating
a candidate for delegate to represent
Con
New Mexico in the Fifty-nintgress of the United States.
electors of New
Rhe Democratic
Mexico, and all who believe .in the
1904, for

h

.

principles and policies as announced
in the platform adopted by the na
tional Democratic convention begun
and holden on the 6th day of July,
1004, at St. Louis. Missouri, and all
who believe In reform in Territorial
affairs as now administered, and all
who believe that officials are only
the servants of and not the masters
f the people, are respectfully and
cordially invited to unite under this
call and take part in the selection of
delegates to said convention to be
held at Las Vegas, aa aforesaid.
;
--

-

1

change engines

the Japs have taken Hal Cheng.
Playing the game of war as these
Japs do, they seem not only able to
take high, but are about to capture
low, jack and the game.
So

' Bernalillo, 5 delegates; : Chaves, 8
' delegates ; Colfax, 11 delegates; ; Do-- ;
na. Ana, 5 delegates; Eddy, 5 delegates; Grant, 9 delegates; Leonard
Wood. 6 delegates; Lincoln, 7 delfr
gates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKlnley,
2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; Otero, 5 delegates; Quay, 2 delegates;
Rio Arriba,,:. 9 delegates ; Roosevelt,
2 delegates; Sandoval, 2 delegates;
San Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel,
20 delegates; Santa Fe, 12 delegates;
Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 delegates; Taos, 8; Torrance county,2;
Unloa, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele- :

--

gates,
Conzty comniltteenen, or members
Territorial committte in which
cf
is ro' county committee, are
tir.--a
t?3 to rame the place,
.frer,y c
:.e aa 1
zv.T vLea. and where-pre-

the plaintiff in said entitled cause
has brought suit against you said de
fendant in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, and for the County
of Chaves for an absolute decree for
a divorce dissolving the bonds of
matrimony between her and said defendant and for the care, custody
and education of their child Ger
trude, charging said defendant with
abandonment and failure to support
Rlai&tiff. Unless the said defendant
enters his apearance on or before the
29th day of August, 1904, judgment
will be taken against you by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is J. T. Evans, his
postoffice is Roswell, New Mexico.
Given under my hand and seal of
said Court this 7th day of July, 1904
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
(SEAL)
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.

The petition to the council in op
.O.
position to the proposed reorganizaTaken With Cramp.
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the
tion of the fire department is being
gang working near Littleport,
bridge
signed almost unanimously by the
was taken - ill Thursday night with
business men1 of Roswell.
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
The administration has refused; to case was so severe that he hadi to
allow, a postoffice in Mississippi: to have the members of the crew wait
.

be called Vardaman, in honor ; of
the distinguished governor.,, because
forsooth. Vardaman's , newspaper a
few years ago printed an article that
was distasteful to Roosevelt.

,

The several counties will be entitled to representation in said convention as follows:

upon him and Mr. Gifford was called
and consulted. He told them he had
a medicine in the form of Chamber
Jain's Colic, Cholera and- - Diarrhoae
Remedy, that he thought would help
him out, and accordingly several dos
es were administered with the result
that the fellow, was able to be around
incident speaks quite
next
highly of Mr. Gilford's medicines.
Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never fails. Keep it
in your home, it may save life. For
sale by all druggists.
,

.

THE HELPFUL COW.
The cow is a much abused crea
ture, and the town cow in particular
is- the target of much municipal legislation and individual execration.
When she .tramples green lawns, and
destroys young growing trees she Is
Indeed a nuisance. But after all she
is most useful and helpful, and
at least now and then some
kind words. At a recent auction sale
in SpringJieJd 'uiinoU,, Col, F. W.
Woods the auctioneer delivered the
bofollowing eulogy on the mild-eye;
"
vine. He said:
'Of all the animal ' friends' of . man
she is the greatest. To her we owe
the most. I wish that I. as you are
about to sit down, to the noonday
meal,' might remove from your table
what the ' cow has put thereon. I'd
take the' cup of milk waiting at baby's chair. I'd take the cream, the
cheese, the butter, the custard pie.
de-servi-

d

!

HACERMAH. NEW

MEXICO.

Rates are very low. Kverybody onplit to ro. letter than years of study or thousands of miles of trawl.
Our trains ston at main en tin nee.
We have for wale, ticket to St. Louist,

THE INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT OF
C, July 15, 10U4. Sealed propoealH, In duplicate, will be received at
Reclamation
the office ot the United State
texit-o-,
2

l;"i-da-

J.

(JO-da-

y,

y

and season, besides frequent ('oaeh Excursions.
Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, and to all important, Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
privileges gm or returninr. Avoid frond in one direction.
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. AImj very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

Servtce, Roswell, New
until o'clock,
p. in., September 6. 1804. for the eoimtriicttou
retaining
of one earthen dam,
embankment.
opIUwavH, Kates, and pipe conduit, and MVi
mile of canal, for the purpose of conducting
the flow of water of the Hondo Hlver to a
reeervolr at a point 12 milea south went from
Roawell, New.Mexico. Plans and epeciflca-tlon- s
may be examined and forme of pronoun! obtained by application to the hlef Engineer of the Reclamation Service, Wanning
ton, D. C, or to
ttowell. New
Alexlco. Each hid muat be accompanied by
certified check for 2 percent of the amount of
the bid, payable to the Secretary of the Interior, an a guaranty that the bidder will,
if HticceHHful, "promptly execute a eatiHfactory
contract and furnish bond in the mini of 20
per cent, of the contract price, for the faithful
performance of the work.- The right i reserved to reject any or all bide, to waive
technical defect, and to accept one part of
the btd and reject another, aa the interest of
the service may require. Bidders are invited
at the opening of the bids. Prothe;:isent
posals must be marked "Proposals for Reservoir, Canals, etc., Hondo River, New Mexico." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secretary.

W. II. FIRTH,
a.

P. A.,

C. K.

I.

St

a. Ry..

FORT WORTH, TEXA5.

NOKES,

L.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

1

,

For County Surveyor.

3: Davissor, & Sons

Y.

Phone 327.

On Ditch S. Main.

OF

V

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.
Phone

s

X

I

or 306

168

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and

get Color Cards.

CLARENCE ULLERY

DPrne vaiipv iiimrpd

rn
?

H. F. SMITH, flanager.

"Always Awak

Undertakers Wisconsin and
Minnesota
PHONE 90 OR 111.

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Coatain more than 10,000 lakee, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively by the

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases,
Phone 353.

V. R.

Phone

Residence

146.

Kenney,

C.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

E

SURVEYOR,
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
COUNTY

The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one night on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' postage.

Kentucky.

PHONE,

-

Money

-

-

to

-

No. 187

Loan.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Money to loan in small quantities
trom flO to f 100. Take most any
kind eecuriety. Apply to
.

va

STOCKARD & KEEBLER.

day.-..Th-

o
Low Rato- - to Chicago- - and Return.
,

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist

IN THE CENTER.

Rooms 3 and. 4 over First National

Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe
ter & Jones.

From June 1st to September 1st,
1904, . tickets will be sold, to Chicago DR.
J. ODD HAUILTON,
and return at rate of $39.90. Ticket
Dentist.
will be ' limited to October 31st, and
can be routed via. SL Louis one war
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
giving passengers en opportunity ; to
No. 275.
Telephone,
.
visit the Fair.
M- - D. BURNS. Agent
-

,

I find nothing better for liver de
rangement and constipation than

Piano . Tuning $3.50.

-

Chamberlain's-- , Stomach and liver
Tablets. L. F. ' Andrews, DesMoines,

Iowa. For sale by all druggists.

ANDREW

AXELS0N,

At dewell Drag and Jewelry
Phone 59.
)

Co

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

160

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THK RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
money making proposition.

$

J

GRAND

ff

ARMY
II-

-

tt

Iff,

K

WILL

GOLID GATIGFACTIOH
the
the

is given by

Studebaker Wagon. It built that way. Only
best material is used. Black birch bubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickqry
axles. All through only the best. Painted in handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.-

HOLD A GREAT
IN BOSTON.

RE-UNIO-

1b

STUOEBAE1EE1 IVAGOrJ
THE
many
wagon

is put.
sizes and styles for every use to which a
If you-- want wagon, a cart or a harness for anyuse call on us and we
will supply yon from the Studebaker line. The Studebaker books
aDout wagon, carriages ana narness are insereeuog. urop m
and get them when you come to town.
Is made in

.

iney are jree..

Seay, Gill

Morrow Co., Roswell, II. U.

&

DIFFERENT TIMES
Hnve different stvles and fannia hnr
tl.e.e are several. . staple
articles in oar
: 9 ..
litia
uo thaf
uuau duuh, iiiujc, ji
aiijr, variance.
In silverware for the table this it especially true, and wn urn ahnolno
some of the makes that were famous
1

1

1

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM

YEARS AGO.
But we have the new as well as the
old, ;md yon will find every worth
novelty here at prices that tell of

very modest profit expectations
What can we show you first?

Park & Horrison.

"The Midnight Sun;"
"Triumph of Engineering."
,
"Triumph of Finance."
"Tlw Peart of the Pacific."
The final float Is "Our New Pos
Sessions."
Another novel feature of the entertainment program will be a fish dialler to be given on Friday of reunion
week. The dinner will be served at
fcass Point, and oiihe trip the visit
ors will have an opportunity of see
ing Nahant and neighboring places,
During tbe week Boston's historic
buildings, including the Old North
Church, Faneull Hall, King's Chapel
and the Bunker Hill Monument will
be open to the general public.
o

TALK LEASING

AGAIN.

favors the unrivaled advantages

Cool Colorado Offers

as a Rewort for Invalids or those in need of Physical Upbuilding
because of Over-worSedentary Habits or Other Causes; this having particular reference to those residing in the Lower Altitudes or
Malarial or Semi Malarial districts.
k,

--

Ibis

Hon,

of

Land

Invigorating Atmosphere and Magnificent Scenic Grandeur, presenting Ui.equaled Opportunities for Out Door Life and affording
all the Comforts of Civilization at Minimum Expense, is but one
day's journev from Texas via
--

A

From our fountain is like nectar.
There nre so mnny flavors and
combinations that we can hard
ly name them. Every one is delicious and

Denver Road.'

The

which is the Onlv Line offering Solid Through Trains from the
Southwest. "The Denver" saves vou 300y miles per round-tri- p
Through Trains
and many hours time, and provides Double-Dailwith Palace Drawing Room Sleepers and Magnificently Appointed
Cafe serving meals at city prices.
Remember five weeks session, "THE COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA," Boulder begins July 4th.
ABk your Home Ticket Agent or write us for information relative
Tickets" to Colorado via St Louis.
the new "Tri-Ang-

A REAL TREAT.
s,

ONifi WAY VIA TUJS UKW ViiK KUAD

N. S.

are constant! v experiment
ing on uew combinations of flav-orsfruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.
We

le

II
11

GLASS OF SODA.

Davis, T. P. A. R W. Tipton, C. T. A. A. A.Glisson, G.P.A I
I
Ft. Worth, Texas.

CANDY.

We have told you

about it be
fore. Everybody knows its

ocococ

top-notc-

LESS THAN

ONE

FARE

Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks.
(Stranger)
"You make your cream? Its

RATE

fine."

300 Main. rhone267.

TO SAN FRANCISCO CAL. AND RETURN

A. K. MOTT.

will be effective daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.
1 1

At Old "New Idea" Advauced.

TftE DJNVE.R ROftD"
in either one or both directions according
to wish of passengers.

Correct Clothes for Men

This arransement makes the very liberal stop over privileges DOUBLY VALUABK and will greatly enhance the
pleasure of those desiring an extended Vacation or who
are capable of appreciating such OCEANS OF HUGGED
SCEN IC G RAX I) EUR as is afforded only via the routes

RET

through

and the
There is never a more delightful time for visiting Colorado address-d
Northwest than during September and October. A postal
to the Undersigned will secure to interested parties several
SPECIALLY VALUABLE POINTERS also a descriptive literature
and detailed particulars regarding rates and arranguments.
A. A. (1LISS0N,
Gen!. Pass. A?t . .

Fort Worth, Texas,

SOUTH BOUND.

V

Arrive, dally...
Depart, daily .

.4:20 P. H.

.. .4:40 p.

.

M.

NORTH BOUND.

..11:20 A.
...11:45 A.
M. D. Burns,

Arrive, daily .
Depart, daily

.

M
11

Agent.
MAIIB CLOSE.

(Local Time )
Mails for the
Train Close
Malls for the
Train Close

N rth Bound
9:50 a.m.
at. ...

Sobth Bound

at

2:50 Ft M

over.

A glance

s

are

store will convince you that
a. a co. deliverance from
copyright
and extravagant
old ready-madcustom-made- s
This
is at hand.
label
es

vt

X

x

g

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new

clothes-worrie-

I.

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad Time.)

no more

your

through our

"Panoramic New Mexico," "Cool Colorado,"
and "Irrigated Utah."

O

h.

journal

of the Southwest
offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of Southwestern scenes,, and the
Best Letters about that
rejrion written by those
who live there. Why

jpdPenjamin5
NEW YORK

MAKERS

our finest garments, because
want
your trade and only the
we
best goods will bring it to us.
is on

in all but
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment We are
Exclusive Distributor in this city.

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

Wearing Apparel

e

ener-ouw- ly

Record-Stockma-

Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
Colic, Cholera
by Chamberlain's
and Diarrhoae Remedy, and Perhaps a Life Saved.
not enter the contest?
"A short time ago I was taken with
You may win one of the
i
a Violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
many prizes.
believe I would have died if I had
not gotten relief," says John T. Pat-toto
circular
Jay
to
for
Write
a, leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
THE EARTH,
recommended '
"A friend
1 1 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago
Jain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy. I bought a
bottle
and after taking three doses of It
was entirely cured. I consider It the
best remedy in the world for, bowel 1819."
Dr. King
Editors Meet at Macomb.
complaints. For sale by all druggists.
Flowers," depicting
Land
of
"The
' '
III., Aug. 6. The Military
Macomb,
O
Florida.
of
6tate
the
Moved. '
Tract Press Association, one of the
Office Lea Building, W. and St.
'Triumph of Statesmanship."
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 309 Main
oldest" state editorial associations in
Office 247.
400
Electricity."
N.
China
with
in
st
Main
to
the
"Triumph of
Phone sj Kesidence 389.
the country, held its annual summer
Hall.
tf "Lone Star."
meeting here today. ,
o
Dorado."
"El
Wanted, renters for all or part "of FOR RENT Two- - rooms, furnished
Willis Ford and Edgar Calfee went
"The Triumph of Diplomacy."
or unfurnished, also, good barn and
320 acres, with water, three miles
Carlsbad last evening.
to
.
Reunion.
"The
sheds. Close in. See R. IL McCune.
south of Artesla. A. L, Norfleet. 31t6
:

Miss Ida Gardner,
TEACHER O F PIANO
Lescbetiszky Method.

600

Rich Ave

n,

25-ce- nt

-

Hurray

&

Sanger

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
nromptlv. Plans. Specifi
cations and estimates furnished.
For Rent.
well finished three
neat
and
One
neighborhood. Ap-li- y
cottage.
Good
room
Record o2co.

OSTEOPATH

'

RATES.

For the ' Louisiana- - Purchase

Expos'

For the above occasion the Chics
go.'Httft ' Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarlllo
to FL Louis and return at the follow.
Ing figures:
Fifteen day. tickets,
$24.60
Sixty' day tickets.
30.15
Season tickets.'
36.20
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarlllo dally at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further Information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent, or to
V

J. MYERS.
Has Been Arranged. Will
Visit Cattlemen Here Explain Land Ques
tion to President's Commission.
Points of Historic Interest in and
Denver
A
Near Boston.
Grand Patriotic
Parade Will be Held. The City's
Cattlemen and sheepmen are arriv
Historic Buildings Will be 6pen.
ing, fn the city today from aM parts
of the West to meet the land com
mission appointed by President Roose
veK and discuss with them needed
Boston, Mass., Aug. 5. The local changes in the land laws. The com
Is expected here tomorrow
committee on arrangements expresses mission
(Aug. 3) and is coming for the purconfidence that the coming national
encampment of the Grand Army of pose of hearing what the stockmen
to say on this important matthe Republic will be one of the most have
significant, most interesting and the ter and will probably make a report
most 'largely attended reunions ever to the President early in the fall
conveying recommendations that may
held by the veterans of the civil war.
congress by the Pre
it has been many years since the vet be presented to
evening
the public lands
erans were entertained as the guests sident. Last
of this city, but the reception then committee of the Colorado Cattle
given the members of the Grand Ar- and Horse Growers Association held
Albany
my was one of the most notable ex a preliminary meeting at the
over the situation. The com
periences In the story of the order. to talk
Benton,
It is the apparent purpose of the pea-pi- mittee consists of Frank
Cooper
Ani
Las
J.
chairman;
of
J.
of Boston and vicinity to make
mas, K. Mccrmis or uenver, Hon.
this encampment still more notewor
M. Ryan of Montrose and F.
Chas.
thy. The expert testimony of passen
ger agents whose roads reach Boston Squiers of Rifle. In addition to the
present last
directly or indirectly is that the committee there were
night a number of cattlemen from out
crowd will surpass any seen here
of the city, and the whole evening
since the great Knights Templar con- side
was given up to talking over the va
clave in 1895.
plans that have been submitted
Boston is especially attarctive to rious
for governing the use of the range
most of the members of the Grand
grazing. It developed in the dis
Army on account of its historic asso- for
every man present was
ciations and the prominent part it cussion that
leasing. They reported
of
in favor
took in the events leading up to the
that fully ninety per cent of the catconflict between the states.
tlemen in their sections were of the
To assist in the general demonstra
same idea, and some said that many
tion Secretary Morton has given his
of the sheepmen also favored that
word that at least eight ships of the
end of the proposition. The commitnavy shaH be in Boston waters during
tee took no action, but adjourned to
the week of the reunion. Arrange
meet again this afternoon, when the
ments will be made for those who
matter will be further considered.
desire to go on board the war ships
It is evident from the talk of those
and see at close range something of
already
here that the leading questhe sea fighting power of the United
tion Is to be brought up again at this
States.
meeting
and that it will be very genThe sessions of the reunion will
by the cattlemen. There
last for three days, beginning on erally favored
prominent sheepmen
some
Tuesday, the 16th. The entertainment will be
opposed to leasing under any
of the veterans and their friends, here'
plan, and they might have
however, will cover the entire week. kind of
a few cattlemen with ithem, but it is
Probably the most Interesting feaevident that there has been a. great
ture of the entertainment program
change in sentiment of late years,
will be carried out on Thursday, when
and it is not improbable but that a
the veterans will be taken on an aut- majority
of those present will declare
omobile ride to the places of historic
themselves in favor of a lease law.
interest about Boston. Leaving the ci- '
The President's commission is exty early in the afternoon they will go
evening or in the mornout through Cambridge; Arlington, pected thi
Lexington and Concord, the territory ing, and the meeting will be held
at the Chamber of Commerce
made famous 'by the patriots of the either
Albany hotel. The indicaor
at
the
Revolution, and along the British line
are that there will be a good
of retreat which followed (those early tions
present.
crowd
victories of tbe American arms. The
O-termination of the route will be at
Fair Prospects for Merchants.
Concord, returning by way of SudbuAug. 5. "Expressions
New York,
ry and Newton. collected from lead ing : merchants
The same evening there will be both in New York and in other busigiven the parade of illuminated floats, ness centers are almost universally
which promises to be one of the most optimistic. In lines of dry goods,
brilliant features ever arranged for groceries and drugs there Is a general
the entertainment of" the Grand Army sentiment that trade during the comveterans. The parade will pass over ing autumn will,equal if not surpass
the surface railroads of the city and that of a year ago, and It Is furtherwill consist of sixteen tableau cars. more the universal view as far as exThe keynote of the entire display is pressed that the presidential election
patriotism. The first tableau will be will have no ill effect. Collections are
the "Birth of the Flag." in which the generally good end reports from sales
Goddess of Liberty appears. The sec- men on the- - road are universally enond float will represent the purchase couraging. Strikes are regarded as
of Louisiana in 1803. Other floats will the only blot upon the fair prospect.
be. "Ocean Conquered In the Year
.'

And others 8re asked to remember that the concensus of the Best
Medical Authorities (based on investigation and results) uuaniaru-ousl- y

EXCURSION

"

-

o

Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarlllo, Tex.
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. ft T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas.
o
Notice of Pending Suit.
In the) District Court, County of
Chaves.
E. L. WUdy and
3. Bow
man, Plaintiffs,

a

rs.

No. 531.

Glover and Lulu M. (Ho
ver, Defendants.
The said defendants, B. T. Glover
and Lulu M. Glover, are hereby noti
fied that a suit in assumpsit
has
been commenced against them in the
pistrict Court for the County of Cha
ves. Territory of New
Mexico, by
said plaintiffs, E. L. Wildy and C. J.
Bowman, judgment prayed for $.118.00
and interest thereon from Oct. 16th,
1903, until paid at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum, and for $3.08 protest
fees so paid, attorney's fees and for
costs herein; that unless you enter
your appearance in said suit on or
before the 10th day of September, A.
D.. 1904, Judgment by default therein
will be rendered against you and the
following described property,
Lot number three (3) Fairvlew as
shown on the official plat thereof,
has been attached In said cause and
that the same will be sold to satisfy
udgment.
B. T.

to-wl-

t:

W. E. MARTIN.

(SEAL)

Clerk.

By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.

Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attor
neys for Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.
o

.

Receives Recognition at LasL
For the first time in history the
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
md at St. Louis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one br.ildlng contain- ng every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which tbe
same are produced, the latest facilities for handling them afterwards
in fact to visit this building is tb
same as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known implement, an
cient and modern.
gone home
Many have already
from
this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achievements in array for their inspection.
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years,
and earned a change. She will never
get through thanking you for tbe
opportunity you provide her of see
ng perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
tisement in another column.
The
Rock Island is the favorite
route.
Write to
W. H- - FIRTH.
G. P. tc T. A.. Rock Island System,
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
o

Cholera Infantum.
This disease has lost its terror
Colic, Cholera
since Chamberlain's
and Diarrhoae Remedy came Into gen
era! use. The uniform success which
attends the use of this' remedy in all
cases of bowel complaints in children
has made R a favorite- - wherever its
value has become' known. For sale
by all druggists.
.

......

THE DENVER ROAD.

v'v
Hagerman Items..
LOOK OUT!
F. D. Mitchell, 'toe fruit 'can. is
Makes Extraordinary Arrangements spending the week at: South. Spring
for Travellers to California.
as the guest of J. J. Hagerman.
There is danger
flMJffiiEIl'S SAMPLES OF- By reason of special arrangements
The Rev. J. B. Atkinson was a pas
if yon neglect to
put your money
which have been perfected it is prac- senger, south on last evening train.
in a trustworthy
to 'Texas points on a business
tically conceded in many quarters He goes
A. M. Holm of St. Louis Is here.
bank. The Citi- ti
'
to and from California either one trip.
zens National
C. E. Hoffman of Dallas Is in. the that
Bank has a clean
ways via. "The Denver Road"
A party composed of H. M. Jones
or
both
city.
,
record of four
will be the choice of those attending and family, J. T. Hendrickson and
years, and is
R. M. Thomas of Denver Colorado both the triennial conclave of the family and J. O. Hough are away in
sound as the rock
I!
of Gibraltar.
is in the city.
Knights Templar and the Sovereign the mountains on a pleasure trip to
Spring thickens and fat hens at Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. to be held be gone two or three weeks.
R. W. Terrel was an Artesia visitin San Francisco during September
U. S. Meat Market.
Pay Bills With
round-trior
on Monday last.
on
account
and
of which
pi
Mrs. Shoemaker of Artesla, is at tickets will be on sale August 15th
The Baptist church building is beChecks
the Grand Central.
to September 10th, inclusive, at rate ing put up as fast as the committee
Get your Sunday dinners from the of 145.00 from nearly air points in in charge can rush the work. They
expect to be able to move in within
easy, economical
Texas and the Southwest.
U. S. Meat Market.
and rapid. We
of the route mentioned the next ten days.
certificates
issue
P. O. Liscomb of El Paso is among for these trips is largely attributable
Chas. F. White, a retired merchant
paydeposits
of
the visitors to the city.
to the fact that it is the only line of our town, is building on his lots
able any time
without opening
Fresh mackerel and bulk pickles reaching that territory from Texas in the south part of town.
a regular aoconnt
directly through panoramic New MexMrs. J. M. Pulliam, who has had
at the U. S. Meat Market.
Conduct y o a r
We have just bought the Drummer's Sample Line of
ico and "Cool Colorado" passing en- charge of "Joe's Kitchen" for about
business systeJohn R. Hodges of Artesla arrived route and allowing
TOPSY
HOSIERY, which connists of several hundred
s
matically by leav
at any one year, has sold out to Mrs. E. C,
in the city this morning. ,
money
your
ing
of
pairs
Men's, Women's and Children's Hose in blaek,
of the numerous magnificent and pop Davidson who will in the future conwhere it is safe.
fancy colors, and have placed them on sale
tan
and
W. Jack Jusem of New York City ular priced resorts of the Northwest, duct the business.
and
at
J. C. Stickney, who has been spend-n- g
including those of California as well
, arrived here last evening.
Bank,
Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah,
as
the summer here in the interest Citizens National
Ike GronskL the sheep man, went in addition to such points as Denver of the Drumm Commission Co., of
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
to Hagerman last evening.
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pue Kansas City, Mo., will return to DalMrs. E. A. ReMy. who has been blo and Trinidad, Colorado. It is un las in the near future.
111,
Arthur Crozler, who has been asderstood that tickets for this occa
is. reported improving.
There are some beauties in this line, bub they will not
go
agent of the railroad for some
may
one
to
sistant
be
via
slon
secured
last .long at the price, so come early and ret first
C. A. Moore went to Artesla last
route and return another, and in view time, departed last evening for Abi
choice. We are also offering special discounts in every
evening on a business trip.
accept
lene,
Texas,
will
a
where
superior
he
of
of the
department of Summer Goods to make ready for our
attractiveness
the
.
For fine high class portraiture go routes via the several Colorado tour place in his uncle's office and go to
immense fall stock which is beginning to come in.
tf
to Walton the Photographer.
may
preduring
gateways,
school
winter.
the
be fair to
it
ist
Hagerman
per
approxknately
The
well is coming on
ninety
that
ColoRocky
Ford,
R. U. Randal of
slowly.
The drillers have had very
cent of those living in the Southwest
rado is among the prosepctors.
will traverse the rails of "The Den hard stuff to go through, and it has
J. O. Cameron, the attorney from ver Road" through the great and fast taken a great deal more time than
Carlsbad was in the city today.
developing "Panhandle of Texas" in expected.
ti
O. Hough has sold his ice cream
J.
one
direction.
least
at
at
FOR SALE. Dirt cheap, if taken
parlor to J. F. Haynes who will cono
once, a ticket to a town near Chi
A full line of WYETHS
The front of the Bixby building is duct it in future.
cago.
The two cottages just completed
being painted and it will be ready
CUTLERY.
Pocket
'
E. F. Hardwlcke left last evening for occupancy in a few days. George by
have helped to imKnives and Razors sold
for Artesla to look after his artesian W. Zink is to be congratulated on prove the appearance of the north
well.
side.
securing such handsome quarters
under absolute
i
Miss Clark departed Wednesday
o
Take your children to Walton, the
Miss Evelyn Hunt leaves tomorrow evening for Kerrville, Texas, where
Photographer. He is sure to please
'
you.
tf morning on an extended visit to the she will spend the winter at school
Chas. M. Sanford has just had a
St. Louis Exposition and other places
W. S. Moore was among the Ros-we- of interest. .
well completed, getting good water
people who went to Artesla last
at 70 feet, on his place south of town.
o
evening.
Bob Gardiner now has charge of
Miss De'Arcy arrived in the city
Cooper ice cream and soda parlor.
the
Kenna
yesterday
from
and will be
; Mr. Allison, the real estate man of
G.
N. Amis, one of Ros well's most Phone 41.
Deguest
E.
J.
of her brother
DRUGGISTS
Carlsbad was among the visitors to the
popular
contractors, is here supervisArcy for several days.
the city yesterday.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
ing some work for W. E. Washington.
o- Jack Seay of Artesia, who has been
StHe
leaves
Louis
for
east
and
the
W. E. Thomson, of the real estate
in the city for several days, went firm of Thonson & Cook of McMillan Sunday morning to be ' gone several
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
home last evening.
was in the 'ty yesterday, He said weeks.
Mrs. Robert C. Nisbet who has been I that he had i artesian well which
Business picking up like everything.
seriously ill with typhoid fever Is re-- showed signs f oil.
o
ported as Improving.
Forsyth, of Medi
Margaret
Miss
R. L UNDRUM. Manager.
' Johnny get your gun" and take it
Lodge,
Kansas,
who has been
cine
to Echdls. He is the best gunsmith
in the city for several weeks as the
3t
in the Pecos Valley.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hall
LOST:-4-Abo27th, white knit shawl left this morning, for her home.
Finder of same will please return
o
SATURDAY, AUG. 6th.
29 tf.
to the Record office.
Percy Hagerman who has been in
Phone 86.
- one
cottaee. neat and new for the valley for several days the guest
Music by the Koswell Opera House
rent. Low rate to right people. In of his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ha- Orchestra.
Admission 60c per couple.
german left this morning for his home
quire at Record office.
at Colorado Springs, Colorado.
For booklet describing the Artesia
o
country, write John Richey & Sons,
A member of the Fire Department
tf was heard to say today.
Artesia. New Mexico.
"What has
Haying the best equipped printThere was a light train from the I the Council to do with us, anyway By the Roswell Opera House Orchenorth this morning.- Very few came The only thing the city has ever giv stra
Sunday night.
ing establishment in the Pecos
en us is one horse and 500 feet of
In and very few went out.
But we can keep you cool at our fountain wil n
H. Burkholder, of Ponca City, Ok hose. The people have contributed
Valley we turn out the best
everything else."
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
a glass of our delicious Ice Cream Soda and eleclahoma;, has decided to locate at Ar
o
tric fan.
tesia and engage in farming.
work. No job is too big for us
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Rollins of Abi Transferring Management of Forest
Don A. Sweet, traffic manager of lene, Texas, are visiting their- daugh
Reserves to Department of
to handle. Using typesetting
the Pecos Valley road, arrived in the ter and
Agriculture.
Dr. and Mrs. F,
city, last evening from Amarillo.
N. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Rollins for
Denver, Colo., Aug. 5. Resolutions
Opposite Postoffice
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
machines we are enabled to
Mrs. H. C. Babb and Miss Margerie merly lived at Van Alstyne, Texas, favoring the transfer of forest re
handle ordprs envolving much
Babb arrived in the city last evening I and will be well remembered by ma- - serves to the department of agricul
ny people here who come from Van ture and a system of leasing arid
to visit their sister Mrs. J. D. Bell.
Alstyne.
lands to stock growers, were
type setting in shorter time
Want to buy good family horse, al
ed to the stock growers meeting this
so single buggy and harness. Call
than any other office In the
The rain of last evening was all afternoon by the committee appoin
first house north of Schrock, 'North
yesterday's
was
ted
at
session.
There
right. According to the government
34t2
Hill.
Pecos Valley.
The best work
guage at the Institute 29 hundredths no opposition to the forest reserve re
grazing
subject
solution,
of
' A stone crossing, is being placed
but
the
of an inch fell. This fall was of about
at the fairest prices.
building and
between the Joyce-Prua half hour's duration. Just think lands evoked much discussion, show
400 feet of ten and five-eighwell casing
the store of the Roswell Drug and what the. precipitation would have ing a divergence of views.
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Jewelry- - Co.
been if it had kept it up twenty-fou- r
Passenger Agent Resigns.
Gill & Morrow.
Rev. J. McL. Gardiner, who has been hours 13.92 inches. But, then it
Denver, Colo., Aug. 5.- Assistant
111 for several
weeks and has been I didn't..
Passenger Agent Thomas E. Swan
confined to his room, is able to be on
of the Denver and Rio Grande today
I
the streets again.
There are some nrofessoinal ' land tendered his resignation to take efGus Reddersen will leave tomorrow contesters who are giving the' people fect September 1st. It is stated that
part of the valley any the office will be abolished, and ru
for St. Louis to attend the fair and in the southern
amount
of
trouble. It is aW mored that other offices will be abol
needless
will visit at Wichita and Kansas City
right
people
to
live up to the ished to still further reduce expenses
make
before he returns.
law when .they file on land, but it is
in
B. H. Tallmadge of the Tallmadge
The cattle slaughtered for me are ail wrong to file contests when there
5 Will
They
C.
are
meat.
better than K.
is nothing to base a contest on. The Southwestern Land Company of Chi
To my new quarters in the Biby Building.
eastern cattle, not embalmed. Ed lawyer is the only one who profits cago, returned to the city last evenNotice will appear in The Itecord as to date.
DIggs, U. S. Meat Market ing after an absence of several weeks
by this last transaction.
o
IShierley Caldwell of Memphis, TenMRS. L. E. MOORE
The name of E. L. Cooper was yes
Fred Buckley, formerly of Roswell terday omitted in publishing the list
nessee, returned last evening from a
!
DRB5SMAKIN0
trip to Colorado. He will remain in j arrived in the city last evening from of members of the Fire .Company who
Satisfaction Guaranteed. '
his home at Trinidad, Colo. There had signed the public testimonial.
the Valley until Christmas.
was a Fred Buckley killed in the
' OKLAHOMA BLOCK
JEWELER AND OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
ROOrt lO
R. W. Yeargin of Penasco was in
.
-A. F. Catron, one of the Tallmadge
.
the city yesterday. . He was recently I
..
men
at Dexter, returned last evening
in the hotel business at Artesla but
For Sale Cheap
was our Fred Buckley.
it
that
a trip to Oklahoma. He was
from
I
'
traded the hotel for a farm.
yenr ago she began taking
Sick Headache.
About
miles from Roswell,
160, acres, 3
ill most of the time during his ab
Levi Anderson, who Is in the meat
'For several years my wife was Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
with water right from government
J. T. Booth,' of Norris City, Illinois, sence."
at Artesia, was in the city who spent some months here last win
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500. troubled with what physicians oalled Tablets and today weighs more than )l
ye?tt-rdato. visit his parents, Mr. ter for the benefit of his health, has
Charles Trowbridge of St. Louis See Simpson & DeFreest.
sick headache of a very severe char
she ever did before and is real well."
o
returned and will probably locate per arrived in the city last evening to
acter. She doctored with several em
II rst as good meats from man entSy. During his stay in Roswell go In with his brother Cyril. M.Jrow- says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New LonFor Sale Cheap.
inent physicians and at & great exIn
clisidewalk
you
by
plank
greatly
bridge
City
was
benefited
of
Market
he
of
Meat
whether
V.
block
One
the
the
Market.
Hef
it
don, New York. For sale by all
a child, or corse your- - J mate, but when he went" home he did Is an experienced "butcher, having good -- condition. Apply at Record ot pense, only to grow worse until she
'
was unable to do any kind of work.
B'. ' z. Proprietor.
Inot fare so well.
been In the business at St. Louis.
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